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Five battle in $75,000 Mackey-Angenora Stakes
May 31, 2019

by Kimberly Rinker, Ohio Thoroughbred Race Fund

Multiple stakes winner Proper Discretion heads up the $75,000 Michael G. Mackey Memorial-Angenora
Stakes on Saturday afternoon, June 1 at JACK Thistledown. Slated as Race Seven, with a post time of 3
pm, ET, the 26th running of the Mackey-Angenora features five Ohio-registered fillies and mares, 3-yearolds and up, traveling six furlongs.
A winner of $494,741 in her career, Proper Discretion is conditioned by Jeff Radosevich for Ron Paolucci
Racing, LLC. The bay 6-year-old mare most recently won a Thistledown allowance, besting her rivals by
8½ lengths in a gallop for the 5½ furlongs. Bred by Bruce Tallisman, Proper Discretion is by Discreetly
Mine-Prizes, by Prized and has won the $75,000 Scarlet & Gray Handicap twice (2017 & 2018), and the
$75,000 Petro Memorial at Thistledown twice (2018), the $75,000 Diana Stakes (2017), and the $75,000
First Lady Stakes (2016).
Radosevich also tightens the girth on Southern Mischief, a 5-year-old daughter by MischiefTraditionalist, by Aptitude for Ron Paolucci Racing, LLC. This bay mare was a $100,00 purchase at the
Ocala Breeders Sales Company 2016 March Sale of 2-Year-Olds in Training, after selling for $80,000 at
the Keeneland Association September 2015 Yearling Sale and for $37,000 at the Keeneland Association
November 2014 Breeding Stock Sale.
Bred by Justice Farm and Greg Justice, Southern Mischief has a bankroll of $178,710 from six wins and
seven seconds in 13 career starts. She has one win to her credit in one try this season thus far, having
taken a Thistledown allowance on May 11 by a neck after a brilliant stretch run at six furlongs. Her lone
stakes victory came in the $75,000 First Lady Stakes at Mahoning Valley in 2017.
True Cinder, who captured the 2018 edition of the Mackey-Angenora, will be trying to hold onto her
crown for owner-trainer Michael Rone. Bred by Larry Byer, this 5-year-old daughter by Alcindor-Be True,
by Shakespeare has $412,000 in career earnings from eight wins, six seconds and a pair of thirds in 20
starts and was second in the $75,000 Classen Stakes to Leona’s Reward on May 4 at Thistledown for
these same connections. True Cinder’s other stakes triumphs include: the $75,000 Buckeye Native
Stakes (2018), the $75,000 Horizon Stakes (2017), the $75,000 Cincinnatian Stakes (2017), the $75,000
Classen Memorial (2017), and the $75,000 Glacial Princess (2016).
Trainer Tim Hamm sends out $214,640-earner Ali Blue for owners Duncan Lloyd and Blazing Meadows
Farm. This 5-year-old Bluegrass Cat-All About Allison, by City Zip mare will be making her 2019 debut in
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the Mackey-Angenora Stakes. A winner of six races, with eight seconds and four thirds in 24 starts, the
homebred Ali Blue has hinted in several stakes thus far but has yet to visit the elusive winner’s circle
against these, with her best efforts coming in the allowance ranks.
My Belle Michelle vies against stakes rivals for the first time in the Mackey-Angenora for owner Mast
Thoroughbreds and trainer Robert Gorham. The 5-year-old Lewis Michael-Dirty Shame, by Aeneas mare
has two wins and a second against lesser in four tries this season with five wins, five seconds and two
thirds lifetime in 22 career outings. My Belle Michelle was a $7,500 purchase at the Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky Fall 2015 Yearling Sale and has rewarded her connections to the tune of $104,911 in earnings.

Proper Discretion will be trying to win the $75,000 Mackey Memorial-Angenora Stakes on June 1
at JACK Thistledown. Photo by Jeff Zamaiko
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